
…the Green Alternative to bottled water, 
NOW is the right time!

Ban The Bottle…



Better Than Bottled…It’s “Polished!”

• Great Tasting “Polished”  
 Water

• Water-On-The-Go  
 Convenience

•	 From a “Touch-Free”  
 Hygienic Appliance

TM



Convenient, Great Tasting.

Hydration StationTM offers a convenient, touch-free hygienic alternative 
to bottled water and other less-healthy soft drinks. Not only is it a better 
answer for today’s health-conscious lifestyles, but it is environmentally 
friendly as well. With almost 50 billion half liter bottles of water consumed 
each year in the US alone, the empty bottle blight is becoming a serious 
problem in many areas.

Hydration StationTM supplies pure, fresh water, that is “polished” one 
final time as it’s dispensed, using state-of-the-art on-site filtration. 
And, its touch-free hygienic design enhances the sanitary condition of 
the appliance at all times. Also, antimicrobial additives to key plastic 
components protect those surfaces from build-up of mold and mildew.

Hydration StationTM is available with or without a remote chiller, which can 
be ordered separately. Get more information on Hydration StationTM and 
tips on staying hydrated at www.stayhydrated.net.



F O R  T H E  S P E C I F I E R:
As Green As Green Can Be!

•  Hydration StationTM delivers superior quality, point-of-use  
 drinking water.

•  Hydration StationTM can be used in any application where local   
 plumbing codes call for a commercial drinking fountain.

•  No water storage issues to deal with or plan for.

•  May qualify for LEED points; check for status updates at  
 www.stayhydrated.net.

•  Every refill of an existing small water bottle saves approximately  
 ¼ of that bottle full of crude oil (the oil used in manufacturing,   
 shipping, etc.).

•  When properly installed, this product meets ADA wheelchair 
 accessibility guidelines for either child or adult use.

•  UL Listed; IAPMO Certified.



F O R  T H E  F A C I L I T Y  O W N E R:
Added Value, Lower Cost and Lower Risk!

• Hydration Station:            2000

• Optional 8 gallon/hour chiller**:     HCR8

* Protects against the growth of mold and mildew 
** If higher capacity/volume of chilled water is desired please contact   
 Haws Customer Service 888-640-4297.

Model and Option Availability

Features and Benefits
• Sensor operated for touch-free hygienic operation.

• Available with or without remote chilling option.

• Fast fill-ups with drip-less dispenser.

• Durable ABS plastic front panel with hidden lock and hinges.

• Servicing: Simple front access for easy ¼ turn spin-on filter   
 replacement without shutting off water supply; long-lasting filter  
 cartridge; LED read-out for monitoring filter life status.

•	 Key components antimicrobially protected*.

• Provides superior quality water,  
 with enhanced convenience; shows 
 concern for the well-being of 
 employees and others.

• No storage and purchasing problems  
 associated with buying and storing  
 small bottle case packs or 5 gallon  
 bottles of water.

• No restocking of shelf or refrigerator  
 issues to deal with; no refuse issues  
 associated with bottled water; avoids  
 “Ban the Bottles” issues.

• Lower risk, both in not having unknown 
 persons delivering 5 gallon bottles into  
 your facility and in not having staff   
 members changing out potentially   
 dangerous 5 gallon water bottles.

Part #




